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Abstract—Hand gesture recognition is a key aspect to make
interaction of virtual reality more convenient. A good way to
make users’ idea understood by computers including characters
input plays an important role in interaction. Current methods
of hand gesture and character input are too limited to make full
use of powerful capacity that computers have nowadays. In this
paper, we propose a natural 3D input method based on stereo
cameras as an interface of human and machine. We segment
the hand out based on skin-color detection and train a neural
network based on Hu moments to recognize valid and invalid
gestures defined in our paper. For valid gestures, we implement
stereo matching and 3D coordinate calculation and line them up
to formulate characters. Our method can robustly recognize 3D
gestures in different directions and make users’ input more free
compared with traditional ways.
Index Terms—virtual reality, consumer electronics, three di-
mension interface, gesture recognition, binocular camera, char-
acter input.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH rapid development of consumer electronics, vir-tual reality (VR) is attracting great attention of research
[1], [5], [6]. VR creates an immersive environment connecting
the virtual world with real world [2]. Smooth interaction
between human and computers is needed to make users feel
what they see and hear is true. Input into various electronic
equipment is a crucial part of interaction when users need
to type a message into a virtual cellphone or control a game
using gestures in a virtual environment. Nowadays most of the
input in VR relies on wired equipment such as keyboards and
handles, which confine users’ activity to a limited range [4],
[10], [11]. It cannot meet the demand of VR which should be
based on convenient interaction. Thus much research has been
done to find a more convenient way to input into equipment
related to VR.
In an environment where human and computers are not
connected directly, voice and body movements can be used
to express our ideas in a good degree [7], [12], [14]. In terms
of body movements, as the most flexible part of human’s body,
hand can be used most frequently to express us when we
interact with computers in VR environment [15], [16].
Original ways of gesture recognition are usually based
on some particular wearable device or color remark [10],
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[13], [37], [38], which make it possible to detect and track
the movement of hands. However, these methods restrict the
range of user’s activities or the convenience of the experience.
This became the bottleneck of human computer interface,
which can be seen from the popularity of the gravity sensor-
based gaming console. It engages the older generation who
do not like to interact with electronic entertainment units
using traditional keyboard and mouse. The development of
WaveController also demonstrates that traditional computer
and consumer electronics controls such as remote controllers
can be replaced effectively with a hand gesture recognition
system. Therefore, vision-based gesture recognition become
the art-of-the-art trend [3]. Recognition of natural gestures
enables that human can control whole VR system without
wired equipment and make a free input into the system.
Traditional ways perform good with gestures in simple
background, but they cannot deal with complex background
and ignore the three-dimensional characteristics of hands. In
this paper, we propose a natural 3D gesture recognition method
used to record written characters in the air. It can be applied
in the typing situations in VR environment to free the users
out of various input devices. This will improve the efficiency
and degree of freedom in the interaction between human
and computers. By using stereo cameras, we can recognize
3D gestures with a high accuracy and more various angles
compared with traditional 2D methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the related work briefly. Our system including hand
model, gesture recognition and stereo calculation is presented
in Section III. Section IV shows the experimental result and
last section offers our view of conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
Hand gesture recognition provides a natural, innovative and
modern way of non-verbal communication. A detailed research
about gesture recognition has been done in [9]. Most of the
techniques rely on template matching [29] or shape descriptors
[30]. A novel approach of hand gesture recognition based on
detection of shape-based features is discussed in [17], but
its performance can be easily influenced by constraints like
hands’ orientation. This method cannot be applied in real
situations because of its inconvenience. To be more precise,
hand is considered as a fully articulated object and a realtime
hand tracking system using a depth sensor is presented in
[8]. 3D model helps a lot in gesture recognition [18], [20].
Even though they are limited with high computational cost, the
development from 2D to 3D recognition has moved human and
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computer interaction a big step forward. Now with increase of
computer capacity, neural networks can be a powerful tool to
deal with adaptive gesture recognition [22]–[24].
Gesture recognition has a wide area of application including
motion sensing game and VR [19]. A whole-hand input device
called AcceleGlove can be used to manipulate three different
virtual objects: a virtual hand, icons on a virtual desktop and
a virtual keyboard using the 26 postures of the American Sign
Language alphabet [26]. A system for navigating and acting in
three-dimensional virtual environments by using hand gestures
is presented in [25]. Fast response to gestures is required in
hand controlled games [15].
In this paper, we proposed a natural 3D gesture recognition
algorithm, which can be used to record users’ written char-
acters when users interact with computers. Characters can be
divided into smaller stroke units. We define two gestures to
indicate users are writing strokes or their hands are just moving
between two strokes. Through a trained neural network based
on Hu moments, we can check which kind of gesture it is
in front of the camera. Stereo matching and depth calculation
is then carried out to determine the hand’s location in real
word. These locations are recorded and connected to formulate
characters.
III. HAND MODELING AND RECOGNITION
A. Hand segment
We use binocular camera to catch users’ gestures. The first
thing to comprehend these gestures is to find out where the
hand is and cut it out of the background. Color detection is
one of the most common methods to determine rough location
of hands in images.
Skin color has different distribution in different color spaces,
so a good color space can make great contribution to the
accuracy of hand detection. We choose Y CbCr because skin
colors gather in an ellipse region which is easy to detect. In
Y CbCr space, luminance and chromaticity are independent,
and Y indicates luminance of colors and Cb, Cr corresponds
to the chromaticity of blue and red separately. It reduces the
redundancy present in RGB color channels and represents
the color with statistically independent components. Y CbCr
is one of the most popular choices for skin detection [34].
Images catched by cameras are in RGB space, but they
can be transformed into Y CbCr through formula (1), which
is pixel-based calculation.[
Y
Cb
Cr
]
=
[
0.257 0.504 0.098
−0.148 −0.291 0.439
0.439 −0.368 −0.071
][
R
G
B
]
+
[
16
128
128
]
(1)
Since the mapping is linear with RGB information, lu-
minance Y cannot be totally independent on chromaticity. It
results in that skin region change nonlinearly with luminance.
To avoid the influence of luminance, a nonlinear transform of
Y CbCr is carried out and then we get an ellipse region where
skin color gathers. The ellipse model are given in formula
(2) and (3), where a = 25.39, b = 14.03, ecx = 1.60,
ecy = 2.41,cx = 109.38, cy = 152.05.
(x− ecx)2
a2
+
(y − ecy)2
b2
= 1 (2)
Fig. 1. Hand segment and feature extraction. First row: after skin color
detection. Second row : after morphological process.
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Fig. 2. Morphological process.
[
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y
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] [
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]
(3)
A pixel belongs to a hand or not is up to that whether its
color locates in the ellipse region. If it is, the pixel is set to be
1 and otherwise 0 such that we can roughly detect the hand
in images.
However, it should be noticed that there might be something
in the background whose color is similar with skin. Then
noise is introduced into the hand region detected by color
detection (seen in Fig. 1). Under the premise that there is
no large skin-colored object other than hands in images, we
choose the region with largest area as the target hand region.
Noise unconnected with hand region can be removed then. In
terms of the noise connected with hand, morphological process
can be used to remove it (seen in Fig. 2). Firstly erosion and
dilation is carried out to make the region smooth and then
filtering to remove disturbing noise. At last holes in the region
are filled to make a complete hand. Till now, we get binary
images with hand regions are labeled with 1.
B. Gesture recognition
Chinese characters are combination of strokes. When users
write characters, their hands move in some particular order.
Some move corresponds to strokes and some is just transition
between strokes. We define two gestures to represent these two
states of hand movements (seen in Fig. 3). The valid gesture,
a hand with index finger raised up, indicates users are writing
strokes. The invalid gesture, a closed hand, indicates users’
hands are moving between strokes.
1) Feature extraction: There are so many attempts to
extract various features from hands for gesture classification
[35], [36]. The feature extraction must capture the essence
of a gesture. It is very critical in hand gesture recognition
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Fig. 3. Gesture definition. (a) Valid gesture used when users write strokes.
(b) Invalid gesture used when users’ hands move between strokes.
because hand is non-rigid. Gesture variations caused by rota-
tion, scaling and translation can be circumvented by using a
set of features that are invariant to these operations, such as
moment invariants. Hu moments have been considered as one
of the most effective methods to describe deformable object
and they are widely applied in classification of subjects [27].
Essentially, Hu moment algorithm derives a number of self-
characteristic properties from a binary image of an object.
These properties are invariant to rotation, scale and translation
[21].
For a digital image f(x, y), with size M*N, moment mp,q
is defined as formula (4) and central moment µp,q is defined
as formula (5), where x¯ and y¯ are the coordinates of image
center.
mp,q =
M−1∑
x=0
N−1∑
y=0
f(x, y)xpyq (4)
µp,q =
M−1∑
x=0
N−1∑
y=0
f(x, y)(x− x¯)p(y − y¯)q (5)
x¯ =
m10
m00
, y¯ =
m01
m00
(6)
Then we get normalized moments as
ηp,q =
µp,q
m
p+q
2 +1
00
(7)
Hu moments are linear combinations of the central moments
h1
h3
h7
h2
...
...
Input layer Hidden layer Output layer
P0
P1
Fig. 4. Feed-forward network with a single hidden layer.
and seven moments are given as follows.
h1 = η20 + η02
h2 = (η20 − η02)2 + 4η112
h3 = (η30 − 3η12)2 + (3η21 − η03)2
h4 = (η30 + η12)
2 + (η21 + η03)
2
h5 = (η30 − 3η12)(η30 + η12)((η30 + η12)2
−3(η21 + η03)2) + (3η21 − η03)(η21 + η03)
(3(η30 + η12)
2 − (η21 + η03)2)
h6 = (η20 − η02)((η30 + η12)2 − (η21 + η03)2)
+4η11
2(η30 + η12)(η21 + η03)
h7 = (3η21 − η03)(η30 + η12)((η30 + η12)2
−3(η21 + η03)2) + (η30 − 3η12)(η21 + η03)
(3(η30 + η12)
2 − (η21 + η03)2)
(8)
These features effectively describe hand gestures and we use
them in our system for classification using neural network.
2) Network learning and training: Neural network is pow-
erful to model non-linear relationship. It has been applied to
perform complex functions including pattern recognition [31],
classification [32], identification [33] and so on. It is also able
to learn and predict over the time just as a human-like entity.
We exploit a feed-forward network with a single hidden
layer (seen in Fig. 4). It is trained using back-propagation
in which Hu moments and corresponding gesture labels are
used as input and output vectors to train the network until
it approximates a function between input and output [28].
There are only three layers due to the limited number of hand
gestures to be recognized. Since there are seven Hu moments
and two gestures defined, our neural network model has seven
input neurons and two output neurons, and there are 5 neurons
in the hidden layer.
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Fig. 5. Stereo matching based on region similarity. L(x, y) is the point to
be matched and R(x− d, y) is its corresponding point in right image.
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Fig. 6. Map of locations of real world system and image system. Ol and
Or are optic center of camera lenses. P is the coordinate in real world,
corresponding to Pl and Pr in left and right image
C. Stereo calculation
We detect hand in the sequent images based on color
detection and segment it out. After hand segment, we get the
location of the hands. To reduce calculation cost, we check
the location for every m frames because movement change is
small in adjacent frames. The gap m is an experience value.
Detection are carried out on one of image pair catched by
binocular cameras. We analyze the gestures before their 3D
location in real world because only location of valid gestures
are concerned in our paper. Once a valid gesture is found,
following will be stereo matching and coordinates calculation
of the mass center of the hand.
Stereo matching is to find corresponding point in a pair
of image catched by binocular cameras. As the difference of
cameras’ shooting location, one point has different locations
in right and left image. We implement stereo matching based
on region similarity (seen in Fig. 5). To find the corresponding
point of L(x, y) in left image, a small window centered
on L(x, y) is determined and its gray-scale histogram is
calculated as its feature. Search in right image with the window
to find the region with largest similarity based on histogram
information.
The premise of realizing stereo matching for image pair is
that two cameras are in same horizontal level and their optic
axes are parallel. Then an object can be targeted in real world
based on the matching point and its locations in left and right
image. For a point P (xc, yc, zc) in real world, it corresponds
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End 
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Fig. 7. Framework of whole algorithm.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Training samples. (a)valid geture samples. (b)invalid geture samples.
to Pl(xl, yl) in left image and Pr(xr, yr) in right image (seen
in Fig. 6). They follows the relationship in formula (9), where
B is the distance between the optical centers of two cameras
and f indicates their identical focal length.
xc =
B·xl
xl−xr
yc =
B·yl
xl−xr
zc =
B·f
xl−xr
(9)
D. Character recording
We define two gestures in Section B and valid ones are key
to character trajectory, so only valid gestures are processed
with stereo matching and coordinate calculation. If a valid
gesture is found, we need to judge wether the strokes come to
an end. We consider continuous detection of invalid gestures
as a sign of strokes’ end. Then all calculated coordinates in a
stroke are connected to formulate the written characters. By
mapping them into a normalized plane, these characters can be
recognized by OCR technique offered by Hanwang software
which is useful in Chinese character recognition. Till now,
characters written by users with natural hand are input into
computer successfully. The framework of whole algorithm is
in Fig. 7.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND EVALUATION
We take 200 gesture samples to train the neural network,
including 100 valid gestures and 100 invalid gestures. To
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stereo 
camera
45°
45°
Fig. 9. Writing planes in the experiment. Plane S1 is parallel to imaging plane
of stereo camera. S2 rotates to left and has a angle of 45 degree compared
with S1. S3 rotates to right and also has a angle of 45 degree compared with
S1.
TABLE I
ACCURACY OF GESTURE RECOGNITION. NUM(CHECKED) MEANS THE
NUMBER OF ALL GESTURES THAT ARE CHECKED IN OUR EXPERIMENT
AND NUM(RIGHT-LABELED) MEANS THE NUMBER OF RIGHT RECOGNIZED
GESTURES, INCLUDING VALID AND INVALID GESTURES. ACCURACY IS
THE PERCENTAGE OF RIGHT-LABELED GESTURES COMPARED WITH THE
NUMBER OF CHECKED GESTURES.
Planes S1 S2 S3 sum
num(checked) 1232 1084 1165 3481
num(right− labeled) 1162 1013 1085 3228
recognition accuracy 0.94 0.93 0.93 0.936
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Fig. 10. Accuracy of gesture recognition depend on different numbers of Hu
moments.
increase the flexibility of the network, gestures are sampled
in different directions (seen in Fig. 8). The camera in the
experiment is RoHS 1024*768 Color 3.8 mm Bumblebee2
camera. To evaluate the performance of our system, we write
3 groups of characters in the air using the gestures we have
defined. Each group of characters are the same character
written in three different planes (seen in Fig. 9). Plane S1 is
parallel to imaging plane of stereo camera. S2 rotates to left
and has a angle of 45 degree compared with S1. S3 rotates
to right and also has a angle of 45 degree compared with S1,
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Fig. 11. Recording trajectory of writing characters directly facing the stereo
camera, corresponding to S1.
just as seen in Fig. 9. We choose these different writing planes
to test our system’s flexibility to deal with various free input
which means there is no restriction that users must write the
character strictly facing to the camera. Tracking gap m in our
experiment is 5.
A. Gesture recognition
In our experiment, every gesture checked is labeled as
valid or invalid by the trained network. Firstly to evaluate
the performance of Hu moments, we carry out an experiment
to find out different number of Hu moments’ effect on the
gesture recognition. As seen in Fig. 10, the number of hu
moments represents how many features we used from h1 on,
eg. number 1 means we use only h1, number 3 means we
use h1, h2 and h3. We can see that the accuracy of gesture
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Fig. 12. Recording trajectory of writing characters facing to the left of the
stereo camera, corresponding to S2.
recognition increases with the number of features used, and
the increasing speed is more rapid when the number is small.
To evaluate the performance of our gesture recognition, we
count the total number of gestures that are checked and the
number of right-labeled ones. As seen in Table I, we make a
statistics in three writing planes. We can see that the accuracy
in three different direction are equally high. One reason is
that Hu moment describe the gestures in a robust way. On the
other hand, the strategy of sample selection also increase the
network’s ability to adjust to shape change. This shows that our
gesture recognition is able to deal with free input in different
directions and this will greatly increase the convenience when
users interact with computers in VR environment.
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Fig. 13. Recording trajectory of writing characters facing to the right of the
stereo camera, corresponding to S3.
B. Character recording
With stereo cameras as input device, 3D location of the
targets can be obtained conveniently. Combined with the
writing gestures we have defined, we can obtain the three
dimensional trajectory of users’ hand. For a valid gesture,
we calculate its coordinates in real world using the technics
explained in Section III.D and connect them to formulate the
written characters. Fig. 11, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show some
recording trajectory of our input characters. As each sample
character is written in three different planes, all characters are
recorded three times corresponding to different planes. We
can see that the characters are recorded correctly regardless
of the writing planes. This demonstrates that our algorithm
can successfully record 3D characters. After these characters
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are normalized, these characters are recognized correctly by
Hanwang OCR v8 [39]. This shows that free 3D input is
successfully realized.
We apply this character input method in VR environment
to free users out of the limit of various devices. As it can
realize natural 3D hand gestures’ recognition, it will be more
convenient and more accurate because of our feature selection
and network training work. For the character recording, stereo
calculation makes it more robust than traditional 2D methods.
Accurate trajectory recording and high recognition accu-
racy indicate high communicating capacity of this gesture
interacting method with computers. When controlling the
targeted VR devices or texting massages into VR system,
3D natural gesture recognition and character recording can
offer more information than traditional ways. However, the
3D information used in the algorithms and the training process
can be more complex which would make the algorithms a bit
slower than traditional ones.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a natural 3D input method based
on stereo camera as an interface of human and machine.
We segment the hand out based on skin-color detection. To
distinguish the valid input and invalid input in characters, two
gestures are defined in our method. Taking advantage of Hu
moments’ invariance and neural network’s intelligence, we can
recognize these two gestures with high accuracy. For valid
gestures, we implement stereo matching and 3D coordinates
calculation and line them up to formulate characters which can
be recognized by OCR technique. This method makes touch-
less interaction in virtual reality possible and its robustness
enables users’ free input.
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